


TRUE CONTENTMENT
1 CORINTHIANS 7:17-40

Discontentment causes a plethora of problems 
leading to dynamically bad decisions.

 God calls and saves people from all walks of life and 
all kinds of situations.

 They need not change careers, unless it was sinful.
 They did not need to dump their unsaved spouse.
 They did not need to reverse their circumcision.
 Just follow the word of God—His commands.

Start living for God right where you are!
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JUST KEEP IT CHILL, BRO! v. 20-24

Continue as you are called refers to examples such as 
marriage, circumcision or uncircumcision, job; or station 
in life, slave or free. v. 21-23

 Every job can become Christian work when you realize 
that the purpose of your life is to honor, serve, and 
speak out for Christ. 

 Don’t let the society around you dictate rules about 
how to live for Christ; make Christ and His word your 
final authority on life and godliness.
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ADDITIONAL ISSUES ABOUT SINGLENESS

No one should make drastic changes during stressful 
or difficult times, including getting married.

Marriage will not solve every problem you face:

 All loneliness—ask a military wife

 Anger—you will just be a married angry person

 All sexual temptation

 Elimination of life’s difficulties
 Insecurity
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AVOID THE DISTRACTIONS OF LIFE

Paul urged the believers not to even regard the 
trappings of the perfect life of marriage, home, or 
financial security as the ultimate goals of life.

 Married men and women, Paul points out in 
v. 33-34, must take care of earthly responsibilities, 
but they should make every effort to keep them 
modest and manageable. 

 Everything we have has been given to us in 
stewardship for God to be able to use for His glory.
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WISDOM SPEAKS

These words were written almost 2,000 years ago, but 
this counsel still rings true. 

 Hasty decisions, struggling marriages, quick divorces, 
and lonely singles are not a modern invention. Life in 
a fallen world is difficult . . . married or not!

 Paul’s responses to the Corinthians’ questions and 
mistakes are filled with wisdom, realism, truth—the 
evidences of inspiration by God’s Spirit. 

BE CONTENT RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE!
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